OPERATION: Install two lithium CR123 batteries with the “+” end facing the head end of the flashlight. Backwards installation can damage the LED and electronics. Rotate the head to focus the beam. “Momentary” mode: Press tail cap switch button and hold it down; light remains on only until button is released. “Full Power” mode: Quickly press tail cap switch twice (“2 Quick Clicks”); light remains on at full power until turned off with one Quick Click. “PowerSave” mode: Press switch with 3 Quick Clicks; light will operate at a lower, battery-life-extending power level until turned off with one Quick Click. To attach the pocket clip: Remove the tail cap. Using the supplied 2.5 mm hex wrench, be sure the cam lock on the pocket clip is turned to its counterclockwise stop. Slip the pocket clip onto the tail cap end of the barrel and move it down until it stops. Reinstall the tail cap. Using the hex wrench, turn the cam lock clockwise until it stops (about 180 degrees). The pocket clip is now locked in place on the barrel.